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perity of all. There must be patience 

and great caution, and a step-by-step 

advance. To rush things would be to 

risk much; but the risks of a policy of 

drift would also ‘be very great. 
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"to him, and: there was marked interest 
in his brilliant ‘treatment of the sub- 

ject. There was an utter absence of 

party politics in the addresses.” What 

the Wesleyan says of t the Halifax ad- 

dress may be said of all the others: “His 
advocacy of the unity of the Empire, 
the consolidation of trade “interests; the 

necessity _for ‘making sacrifices so ‘ds to 
unite the Empire and the colonies in 
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His Bic BRAIN. 

The late George Francis Train ow a 

large brain—as large as that of Daniel 

Webster, who rivalled Benjamin Frank- 
lin "as the biggest brained citizen the 

United States ever produced. So the 

autopsy showed. But Train's life show- 

see the immense financial possibilities 

of street railways, and rapidly accumu- 

lated a fortune. 

railways to London, but his bombast so 
discredited him with the English that 

obnoxious to Canadians by his espousal 

of F endanism. and advocacy of the foolish - 

invasion of Canada i in 1866. In his later 

years he developed a sort of harmless 

lunacy, in which he attempted’ to prove 

He introduced street 
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they tore up his tracks. He made himself 
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A SWEARING TONE. 

There 1s such a thing as swearing with 
the tones of the voice. Is that really 
much less culpable than swearing with 

across the front of a store on Roxbury 
street. It 1s very near the * Bootblack 
Parlor.”—Morning ‘Star. 
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WORKING ALONE. 

Doubtless more often than has been 
told has many a pastor lamented that 

his work has been left half accomplish- 
“ed because the church served by him 
has regarded the work as his alone, 
rather than theirs and his combined.— 
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immigration.” At ‘each meeting -a reso- 

lution was unanimously passed endors- 
ing the Chamberlain policy, and wish-- 

It Mesto definitely announced in Ro- 

man. Catholic quarters, that Pope Pius X 

proposes to keep up the old fiction of an 

accord, He knows’ well that it is'a fic- 

tion and. a farce; but’ he must do it to 

keep. ‘on good - terms with his Cardinals. 

Eo LS said, also, and is probably ‘true, 

25 + that’ Pius X. proposes to go even fur- 
ther ‘than did Pius IX. in the beatifica- 
tion of the Virgin. In due season he 

will signalize his. episcopate by the an- 

“nouncement of the dogma, of the As- 

sumption of the Virgin. If any one 
asks what that is, we answer: It is 

making an, article of faith of the story 
long since told, that, at” her death, the 

Virgin was buried in a sepulcher at the 
foot of the Mount of Olives, and that 
next morning, or soon after, the tomb 

was found empty of the body, but filled 

“with flowers, with’ the intimation that 

she had been received up bodily into 

heaven. Tt has long been one of the tra- - 
ditions of Romanism, and was ‘left for’ 

-those to. believe it who chose to; but 

now it is to be made an article of faith, 

ed as 

* by assassination,” 

BRIEF MENTION, - / 

Chief - Justice McDonald, of the Su- 
preme Court of Nova Seotie has re- 

luded people, Be 3 call themselves “the 

Holy Ghost and Us Society,” and whose: 

headquarters is at Shiloh, Me, is under. 

Co., has resigned, and ‘Harris Cusack” 

‘has’ been appointed, 

~ Suicides in the United Stated have 

steadily increased during. the last five 

years. In 1903 there were 8,507 suicides. 

Amendments to the Manitoba License 

Lik proposed by the government, in- 

clude the abolition of saloon licenses, 

the abolition of wholesale licenses in 
rural municipalities, and stringent legis- 
lation dealing with interdicts, the im- 

provement of the condition of hotels and 
the eliminating of certain license hold- 

ers. 

The India Irrigation Commission pro- 

poses that $150,000,000 shall be spent in 

twenty years for protective works, and 

recommends that $2,000,000 shall be lent 
every twelvemonth for ‘private he AY 

prises in irrigation, 

Russia’s government has been okchiks. 

“an absolute e monarchy tempered 
\ 

‘your will. go ta hell, and that will 

Tuey Ger Mab. 

There . is nothing makes some people 
‘squirm so much and become toweringly 
indignant as telling them a little plain 

Telescope. , 

Hin Way OF TEACHING. 

imprisonment jn the Vatican. It is not arrest charged with cruelty to. children Ey oh asin in going Pu srianse his Sab- 
* - ath-school - overheard a‘ young lady 
at all probablé, says the Journal and and manslaughter. tcaching a class of-boys. .She said: 
Messenger, that he does it of his own Scott Act Inspector Heine, of Kings, ‘ Now, boys, about these command- 

ments.” If you keep them you will go 
to heaven, and that will “be perfectly 
splendid; but if you break them, why, 

be 
— Journal and Mes- 
he 
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simply ridiculous.” 
senger.. 

BRITISH JUSTICE. 

Mrs. Maybrick will soon be set free 
from the English prison in which she 
has passed so many wretched years. 
With .her liberation will close one of the 
greatest of modern chapters illustrating 
the stern sense of British justice. No 
pleading, no influences, not even that of 
the most powerful diplomats of the 
United States, could shake the decree 
of the English court. This is one reason 
that English courts possess the venera- 
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tion of the English people. 
lieve that what is 
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A silk mill in Paterson, N. J., was 

They be- 
Bic is justice. — 
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3 Bedford. them the plain “truth about their inner 
A Tug Oo Fiction. Forged apt F. W. Sanford, the Joab of the de- Hie, Bowe ML 25: 13:33. > 5 ou sth ; 

completely destroyed by fire Friday. 
An _ explosion of chemicals caused the 
fire. Loss $150,000. 1,500 hands thrown 
out of. employment, Ade 

to be’ Believed by everybody, just as is ? There is no abatement of the ravages x 

the dogma of the Immaculate Concep- of “the sleeping sickness” prevalent in 
tion. parts of Africa, 


